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ABOUT THE DOLLAR LOAN 
CENTER, EST. 2022
Conveniently located in Henderson 
at 222 S. Green Valley Pkwy., The 
Dollar Loan Center is a state-of-
the-art sports and entertainment 
venue. The 200,000 square foot 
arena hosts a variety of sporting 
events, concerts, and community 
events throughout the year. 

GAME TIME
The arena serves as home to the 
Henderson Silver Knights—the 
AHL affiliate of the Vegas Golden 
Knights, and the Vegas Knight Hawks 
of the Indoor Football League. 

Showcasing achievements of 
local athletes, the arena is home 
to the newly relocated Southern 
Nevada Sports Hall of Fame.

The venue is also the proud 
host of the Big West Basketball 

Championships. The nationally 
televised event features 18 games 
over five days to determine which 
Big West conference schools 
will earn a spot in the NCAA 
March Madness tournament.

PARTNERS AND FUNDING
Built in partnership between the 
Vegas Golden Knights and City 
of Henderson, the $84 million 
venue is a vibrant center of activity 
complementing the nearby retail 
and restaurant offerings.

COMMUNITY-MINDED DESIGN
The arena was developed to 
sit down into the site where 
guests enter at the concourse 
level and walk down into the 
bowl. This enables the venue to 
integrate with the surrounding 
campus and outdoor plaza.

HOME OF:

For more information, 
visit thedollarloancenter.com.



MODERN MEDIEVAL 
The use of the “Modern Medieval” theme 
throughout the venue strengthens the 
bond to its home teams the Henderson 
Silver Knights and Vegas Knight Hawks. 
The Modern Medieval theme celebrates 
the role of the Knight as the protector of 
the community and provides an immersive 
experience for all guests and ticket holders.

The theme is consistent in every aspect of the 
arena, both visually and in nomenclature. For 
example, a castle adorns one end of the “Valley 
Health Royal Landing” (suite level). Arena staff 
wear Modern Medieval-themed uniforms—
bearing the crest of the Henderson Silver Knights 
or Vegas Knight Hawks during home games.

KEY FEATURES AND AMENITIES 

• 6,000 fixed seats 

• 28 luxury suites offering a true VIP 
experience with plush seating, dedicated 
food and beverage service and other perks

• The Tiltyard—an outdoor plaza 
offering additional space and 
programming opportunities 

• Convenient onsite parking with 1,470 stalls 
dedicated to The Dollar Loan Center events 

• The Craggy Range Sports Bar & Grill—
open on both event and non-event days

• A LED center scoreboard giving guests 
a birds-eye view of the action

• Up to five locker rooms plus officials 
and coaches lockers, and media and 
green room to host a wide range of 
tournaments, performances and events

• Multi-functional indoor space that 
can be customized to fit any event

For more information, 
visit thedollarloancenter.com.


